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In 1886 Escherichia coli (Bacterium coll) was Isolated from the 

feces of a cholera patient by Kaoherich. Subsequently it was found to 

be the normal Inhabitant of the intestinal tract of humans and of many 

animals. Because of its presence in the excreta Hscheriohla coll has 

become important in sanitary work since it is universally accepted as 

an indicator of contamination with fecal material.^

Specific disease germs are difficult to Isolate ev n when present 

and sometimes can not be shown even when water is known to be contam

inated. Fecal mat* rial is always dangerous as a source of infection and 

as Escherichia coli is usually present in this material it is especially 

well suited to distinguish between contaminated and uncontaminated 

material*

For this reason the presence of this organism has been chosen as 

an index of stream pollution. Much work has been done in this field.

In such a stream as Prickly Pear Creek in J*ewis and Clark County, Montana 

into which the sewage of two cities empties, there is a great deal of 

contamination. In thia thesis an attempt is made to determine what 

effects distance from the source of contamination, amount of organic 

material present, and temperature of the water, have on the number of 

organisms present in the sample.

Prickly Pear Creek was chosen for this work because it is a 

typical small Btream. It has its origin in the noun-a ins and gradually 

flows down through last Helena. About one-quarter of a mile below this 

small city the effluent from the sewage septic tank enters it. It then

1? date Prescott’ and Charles A." Winslow, A'enents of
Water Bacteriology (, ew fork, 1931). p. 58.



passes through numerous pasture lands and approximately five and a half 

miles from the Bast Helena effluent, the effluent from the Helena sewer 

joins the stream, The creek continues to wind through the v lley until 

it empties into Lake Helena about eleven miles below Bast Helena. Lake 

Helena is an artificial lake formed by the back-water of Hauser Lake 

which in turn le formed by the damming of the Missouri River. Lalos 

Helena greatly dilutes the contents of our stream so that the number 

of organisms present should be greatly reduced. Sampling x>ints were 

chosen for their distance from contamination and ready accessibility.

In the collection of samples two sterile wide-mouthed bottles were 

used. They were of ■■ bout 136 co capacity. In filling the bottles the 

cape were first removed, taking care to use aseptic technique, and then 

inverted in the water with the mouth pointing upstream so that no organ

isms from the hands would be washed into the contents. When the bottle 

was filled, it was removed and quickly stopered. The stopper had been 

treated with vaseline so that there would be no danger of aeration.F*
The contents of the bottle were checked for odor and turbidity.

At the ease time the bottles were filled, the temperature of the air

and of the water were taken. The bottle was then rushed back to the

laboratory as it has been shown by many experiments that the bacterial 

content is greatly reduced in stored waters.3

When work began In the laboratory the first thing that was done 

was to test for the relative stability of the material. Relative

P. “rescott and Winslow, op. clt'.,’*p."' 8-15 ' ' " ' ‘
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stability nay be defined * as the per cent of ratio of ©sygen available 

as dissolved, nitrite and nitrate oxygen to the total oxygen required to 

satisfy the blologioal oxygen demand". Thia percentage or ratio was

approximated by determining the number of days required to exhaust the
3available oxygen in the samle, using methylene blue as an Indicator.

The Indicator used was a solution of 0.5 grams of methylene blue

dissolved in one liter of distilled water. To the sample was added 

0.4 oc. of methylene blue indicator solution below the surface of the 

liquid for each 150 oc. of the sample.4 As the bottles used for this work 

were of 125 co. capacity 0.33 co. of the indicator were used. The sample 

was then corked tightly and placed away for observation. The time at 

whioh the solution was completely decolorised showed the relative 

stability of the sample. Table 1 shows the relation between the time 

required for decolor!zation and the relative stability.

I

1....... Table
. Time required . Relative a Time required Relative a
a for , Stability a for a Stability a
i decolor!zation a a decolor!sation a
.—

X—.J2EL LjL.... . . . . —a—
_ _ . . . J&S

»
J- ........x .

—J—
—i-1— “1-------------- —f— T ~r

: 0.5 a 11 1 8.0 a 84 a
a 1.0 : ... 2l......... a 6.6' a 67 a
a 1.6 “7 55“ : “W— '' 96'"' a
a S.o a I “TO5 « 66 a
a n ’'^.6" a a is.d 94 a
! ' S.d r 1 §0 a 13.0 a "5S a
a 4.6 a g?T“ a 14.0 a »
» *•6.. -..... . . “7 §8” . . . 1. .. 16 .0— a ......... W a
» j 75 a 18.6 ......... 98 a
* ?.O. . . . . . . . . -. . . - a .. .». . .. 20.0 » 99 a

1. Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and dewage. ed. by
zimerioan Puolic Health Association (Hew York, X? 5} p. 159

4. American Public Health Association, op. cit.. p 159
5. American Public Health Association op. cit., p • 160
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In order to obtain constant results from two or nore dilutions the 

dilution water oust bo free from on appreciable oxygen demand of its 

own, end also oust possess no gerraicidial properties due to residual 

chlorine, caustic alkalinity, or copper fron the lining of the still,6 * 8 

This had led to the use of synthetic dilution waters, composed of pure 

distilled water and sodium bicarbonate or phosphate buffer solutions.

To prepare sodlun bicarbonate diluting water a ;^>od quantity of 

distilled water was thoroughly aerated. To eaoh liter of this was added 

0,3 grua of C.F. sodium bicarbonate. Tills water had to be ro:>nred fresh 

for e«ah tost as the pH of the fluid would ohnnge.

In the prejxtration of the phosphate dilution water a stock buffer 

solution was first made. For this 34 grams of C.P. potassium acid 

phosphate (KgSPO^) were dissolved in hydroxide was added until a pH 

of 7,2 was readied and the mixture was then diluted to one liter. The 

phosphat? dilution water ws then prepared by adding 1,36 oc. of the 

stock buffer solution to a liter of aerated distilled water.

For each sample five flasks of e.-.ch of the waters were prepared.

Each of these contained 100 oc. of t e water, The finales, after being 

corked, were autoclaved for a erlod of fifteen minutes at a steam press- 

ure of fifteen pounds.

To prepare the dilutions the sarnie vs shaken thoroughly to secure 

an even distribution, With the aid of a sterile pipette ten oc. of the 

sample were transferred to Flask 1. This gave a dilution of one to ten,

6. ' Ameri'oen ihiSllc 'H aith Asaooltlon. op. ’’oi^,, p.‘ 'IBM '
V, American Public Health Assocl tion, op. cit,. p, 155
8, American ubllo H aith Association, op. cit., p, 156
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Then, taking a clean pipette, a second sample of one cc. was transferred 

to Flask II to give a dilution of one to one-hundred, Shaking flask I 

thoroughly two oc. of this dilution were then transferred to Flask III 

to give a dilution of one to five-hundred. Then one cc. from Flask X 

was added to Flask IV to make a dilution of one to one-thousand. The 

last dilution, one to ten-thousand, was made by thoroughly mixing the 

material in the one to one-hundred dilution and adding one co, of It to 

Mask V.

Immediately after the dilutions were completed the flasks were

shaken until an even suspension was assured. Then Smith fermentation

tubes containing lactose broth were inoculated with the appropriate 

dilutions. The dilutions were present in the stream at the various 

sampling points. For each dilution five of these tubes vers inoculated 

with one cc. of solution. The tubes were then plaoed in the incubator 

and allowed to stay there at 37.5° C. for forty-eight hours.

Che lactose broth used was prepared in the following manner. To

one liter of distilled water was added 3 gram of beef extract, S grnae 
aof peptone, and 5 grams of lactose. These ingredients were dissolved 

by gentle heating. The broth was then adjusted so that tie pH reading 

was 6.9. After tubing the broth was sterilised in the autoclave at ten 

pounds pressure for twenty minutes.

At the end of forty-eight hours the tubes were examined for the 

presence of gas. All tubes showing the presence of gas were then 

streaked on Kndo plates. These were then incubated at 37.5° for forty- 

eight hours and then examined for typical coliform colonies. The typical
I

Manual of tiehydrated" Culture Media and'Reagents. std.'^fejy Dl/co
teboratoriee' Incorporated (Detroit, i’i/th' Dd'.",* "1935), p. 68.
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coll colony will inpart a deep red tinge to the nedia and will have a 

greenish sheen*

Kndo’s agar was prepared from a powder manufactured by the Difco

laboratories. This powder contains the following ingredients*

Peptone ---------10 grams*
Lactose - -••-••-•10 grans;
Dipotassium Phosphate - - 3.5 grans*
Agar - •- -••-•- - -15 gram*
Sodiwa Sulphite • • • • • 2.5 grans*
Basic Puchsin •--•-- 0.5 grans.10

In the computing of the number of organism present a chart showing 

the method of counting will greatly sinplify matters. The plus ( / ) marks 

will serve as an indication of the presence of Kscherehla coll In the 

sample and negative ( « ) marks will show that it was not present in that 

particular dilution.

Zl
i-io » i 1-1000 t 1-10000. : Hosnits

».WW 3.*... 4 i 4 ! s : 4 : 500 *
« - i . . “........ 5 ... - . . 5 . 100 *

» 4 i .........r... 4 - S - S SSb !
.» -4...... 5 ......./.... 5 — s — t 166 :

: Tube s? r F~ * .....•......... * ....  " . 1 .. *
I _.......Average............. ; Woe:

This chart show* ow the count was me, In Tubes 1, 3, and 5 the

dilution in which the highest dilution shewed the presence of organisms

was one to five-hundred, yrora this the reciprocal is taken and a oount*
of five-hundred organisms per cc. is recorded. In Tube 2 the highest♦
count obtained was in the one to one-hundred dilution giving a count 

of one-hundred organism. In Tube 4 a negative finding occurs in an 

amount larger than the smallest portion giving a positive result so 

the portion next larger than the smallest one giving a positive findingI
is recorded. On examination this is found to be the one to one-hundred 
10. ‘ Difco ^boretorTeV In^rnoratedT Op.“*cit.7 “/"fi'a-Gd ‘ ”



dilution so a count of one-hundred is recorded. The five result* are then 

added and the average taken which is shown to he 340 organisms per cc.^

11". - Ara r'ican &iblic ^ alth AsBOcI&lion, op.‘ elt., f. 'r "" 'T m
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Sample I

Data:

1. This sample was taken about one hundred yards below the Saet 

Helena effluent on October 29, 1939. This la indicated as number 1

on the map.

2. The sample was moderately turbid and odorless.

3. The temperature of the air was 12° Centigrade.

4. The temperature of the water was 9.5° Centigrade.

«

5.

"¥ube
"$ube
"’’Sibe

I
TV

T-W..il-idbd »"l-i MA* » ! 1-1'SSTCSS' J 1-1'8SJ8SSS

I Tube 4 :
'fTOeT'T

3 :
3 t

I T

± I
I t

6. Secondary Solium Orthophosphate dilution Water

: ^ube 1 : ' ' ' :'...
± i

L t
7 ’t^o'4' t ' /

Results»

1. Using the sodium bloorboasts dilution water a total count of 

440 -scherichia coll per ec. was recorded.

3. Using the secondary sodium orthophosphate dilution water a 
total count of 40 Escherichia coll .per oc. was recorded.

3. The stability test was completed in 2 dnye and, therefore, 

according to Table I had a relative stability of 37$.
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Sample II

Bata!

1. This sa>rple was taken about 0.6 mile below the effluent on 

Nov mber 4, 1939. Thia Is Indicated as number 3 on the map.

3. The sample was decidedly turbid and had a very slight odor of 

decaying organic material.

3. The temperature of the air was 9.5° Centigrade.

4. The temperature of the water was 7.5° Centigrade.

1. Using the sodium bicarbonate dilution water a total count
t

of 104 per co. was recorded,

3. Using the potassium acid phosphate dilution water a total 

of 234 per co. was recorded.

3. The stability test was oorapleted in 3 day* and, therefor®.

according to Table I had a relative stability of 37? .
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Sample III

Data j

1. Thia sample was taken approximately 3.5 miles b low the 

rst Helena effluent on November 10, 1939. This ia indicated by

number 3 on the map.

2. The sample was decidedly turbid and odorless.

3. The temperature of the air was 9° Centigrade.

4. The temperature of the water was 5° Centigrade.

Results:

1. Using the sodium bicarbonate dilution water a total count
f

of 334 per cc. was recorded.

8. Using the potassium acid phosphate dilution water a total 

coult of 100 per cc. was recorded.

3. The stability test was completed in 2.5 days and therefore, 

according to Table I, had a relative stability of 44$.
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3anple IT

Data:

1. This sample was taken about 7.5 miles below the Hast 

Helena effluent and about 2 miles below the effluent from Helena 

on ovember 16, 1939. This is indicated by number 4 on the map.

2. The sample was extremely turbid and odorless*

3. The temperature of the air was 10° Genti rads.

4. The temperature of the water was 3° Centigrade.

5.Sodium Bicarbonate Dilution Hater
»........- . 5 “izio" ”T-OT “V rTToo“ 1-10000
: .1 1 .....7 7 ♦ ♦ J «• ee
: ^ube - : : - -

t
? *&ikie 4 ! + : 1 : 7 me
1 Tube 5 L ♦ «♦ :  I -

6. Potassium Add Phos hate Dilution Water
: 1-1$$ : 1-500 : 1-1000 1-10000

: 1*ube 1 : r » r 5 / «s
« Tube 2 i / j .....I : me s• «•»
: &iVe 3 : » ... .7 . s «
: Tube 4 : * ! «w ..... /
: Tube f> i » “7~ • am
Results:

♦

«

»>
1. Using the sodium bicarbonate dilution vater a total count 

of 360 per cc. was recorded.

2. Using the potassium acid phosphate dilution water a total 

count of 720 coli per cc. was recorded.

3. The stability test was completed in 1.5 days and therefore, 

according to Table I, had a relative stability of 30$,

I
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Sample 7

Data!

1. This sample was taken about 11 miles below the Sast Helena 

effluent and about 5,5 miles below the effluent from Helena on 

November 26, 1939. This is indicated by number 6 on the map.

2. The sample was extremely turbid and odorless.

3. The temperature of the air was -1.5° Centigrade.

4. The temperature of the water was 1° Centigrade.

Sodium Bicarbonate dilution Water
1 ! 1-10 ! 1-100 1-1000 ! 1-10000 I
! "TOe "f... i / 1 1- i . 5 . 1 !
! Tube 2 i / ! I..............: . e»
1 .Tub,? ‘ ! / ! £ e» i
! Tube 4 1 1 ! - ! — !
! ^ube S «A 1 3 1 - ! e» !

Pataselum Add Phoaphate Dilution Water
»' 1 1-10 ! 1-100 1-1000 ! !
« Tube 1 J./ ... 5 t - ! i

2 »  / 1 1 L L. - !
W5 3 i T t ! - i •» !
.TuU 4..... t f ! }{ ......« ---..... » - «s !
’’KSeS ! ! 1c’r— «•

Results!
t

1. Using the sodium bicarbonate dilution water a total count 

of 422 per cc. was recorded.

2. Using the potassium aold phosphate dilution water ft total 

count of 280 per oc. was recorded.

3. The stability test was aoapleted in 1*5 days and therefore, 

according to Table X* had a relative stability of 30$,
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Sample 71

Data!

1. This sarrole was taken about two miles above East Helena 

on December 3, 1939. This is Indicated by number 6 on the map.

2. The sample was moderately turbid and odorless.

3. The t ’’’perature of the air was 9° Centigrade.

4. The tenpemture of the water was 3.6° Centigrade.

5.
9 i 1-10 1 TW 9 "i^oo“ 9 1-1000 9 Y-10000“ t

Tube 1: - 9 - 9 - 9 - 9
Tube 21 «■» i *» 9 - 9 - 9 ♦ 9

t e » e» 9 - 9 «• 9 - t
< Tube 4; 9 - 9 • 9 - 9 - :

'Sibe 5; - <■» I 4SS 9 <■» 9 t

6. There was no growth of organisms in any of the potassium 

acid phosnhate dilution fluids.

Resultss

1. Using the sodium Bicarbonate dilution water a total co’.int 

of 2 coll per cc. was recorded.

3. Using the potassium acid phosphate dilution water there 

were no Escherichia coll present.

3. The stability test was completed in 4 days and therefore, 

according to Table I, had a relative stability of 60$.
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Date!

1, Thia sample was taken at the bridge crossing Lake Helena 

which is approximately 14 miles below the East Helena effluent and 

8.5 railea b low the effluent from Helena on December 10, 1939.

Thia is indicted by number 7 on the map.

3. The sample was clear and odorless.

3. The temperature of the air was 13° Centigrade.

4. The t taper* tute of the water was 3° Centigrade.

Results:

1. In the use of both dilution fluids there were no Seedier!chi* 

coll present.

2. The stability test was completed in 10 days and therefore, 

according to Table I, had * relative stability of 90r'.

■ *4

______
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Sample VIII

Data)

1. Thia sai.ple was taken directly from the Salt Helena effluent 

on December 17, 1939. Thia is indicated by number 8 on the map.

2. The sample was moderately turbid and had a wary slight odor of

marshy land.
*3. The t sporR-ture of the air was 4 Centigrade.

4. The temperature of the water was 17° Centigrade.

Sodium Bicarbonate Dilution Tluld
! ! 1-1000 : 1-10O00 t l-ioiwo J
! Tube 1 ! ........t.... .......... 5........ L.... i » !
i 'Tube ! -4 . . . . . . . • - i - J
I Me 3 J .4. . ■. . . . . . . . : * j *» 1
! Tube 4 ! ! ! •* !
! Mbe S * £ ! ! - !

Potassium Acid Phos hate Dilution Fluid
! 1 1-1000 51-10000 J !
i Mie 1 1 IP'TPZ'"i 4 ! - 1
! Tube « 1 £ ... »/.... ! - 1
! Tube 3 1 :........... /....... ! *» J
! Tube 4 I r ♦ ** ! - 1
! Tube 5 ! L.£ t 4M t

Results!

1. Using thesodiiua bicarbonate dilution water © total count 

of 2,800 coll per cc. was recorded.

2. Using the potassium acid phosphate dilution water a total

count of 8,200 Sseherichia coli per cc. was recorded. '

3. The stability test was completed in I day and therefore, 

according to Tat/e. I» had a rel tlve stability of 21$.
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Sample IX

Data:

1. Thio sarrple was taken from the Lake Helena estuary which 

is approximately 19 miles below the Hast Helena effluent and 13.5 

miles below the effluent from Helena on December 17, 1939. This 

is indicated by number 9 on the map*

2. The aarole was clear and odorless.

3. The temperature of the air was 4° Centigrade.

4. The temperature of the water was 1.5° Centigrade.

t j Ho dilution t Sodium Sicarbonate i Potassium Acid :
1.... -......... 1 2 3....... Used..... » Fluid l Phosphate TLuldl
i i i M.......................j i-id j
TWT:“~~~~7~7 { ...................L ............ .. » / •
? jk. J K.......... 5 / S
: 3*ube 3 j J - ....... ..................... • / :

I t
rasa ■'; ? ~. 1 £. s ..........t ............ ♦

Results:

1. Using the sodium bicarbonate dilution water a total couAt 

of 6 ooli per co. was recorded.

2. Using the potassium acid phosphate dilution water a total 

count of 8 per cc. was recorded.

3. The stability test was mompleted in 4 days and therefore,

according to Table I, had a relative stability of 60$.
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Sample X

Data i

1. This sample was taken at the Lake Helena bridge on December 

17, 1939. It was used as a suppl- ment to Sample VII.

2. 2he teranerature of ths air was 4° Centigrade.

3. ®he temperature of the water was & Centigrade.

Results:

1. Despite the fact that the sample was inoculated directly 

into the lactose broth there were no Escherichia coli present.

2. Hie stability test was not made.

Chart III shows the relationship between the relative stabilitise 

and the average counts obtained at the various sampling points. From 

this chart the data is obtained for Graph I.

©^tni_
tPataasiiI Location o¥" ""' S Sodium Bi-

I Sanding Point : arbonate 
I » fluid

psassiura
Acid Phos
phate Fluid

l?r
334

75o“
—
280

----- 0

r

Averages Per'r • ntr e s
s of Relative s 
i Stability s

I

*
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A number of unforeseen circumstances interfered with the atta nment 

of some of the conclusions which were expected from this survey. In the 

first place the stream flows through pasture land for most of the distance 

between Bast Helena and Lake Helena and cattle and other domestic animals

have free access to the stream. Cattle were seen in the water and on the

banks at several of the sampling points. Hence, the stream is constantly 

polluted by the discharges of these animals, and therefore the number of 

Kschericla coll did not decrease with the distance from the sewage 

effluents as was expected. Large nunberB of wild water fowl were alec 

observed on the lower reaches of the stream, Aen eratures during the 

sampling period did not vary a great deal; hence no articular corre

lation between the temperature end the number of coliform organisms

was obtained.

It is shown that if the stream or body of water is relatively 

still that the count of bacteria will decrease a great deal. This, 

of course, is due to sedimentation of both the organisms and of the 

organic material whicli is necessary for metabolism. This fact is well 

illustrated by the results received in the Lake Helena samples. In 

these samples the dilution factor as explained previously mat be 

considered.

The fact that there is a slight rise in the count of organisms 

from the Lake Helena reading and the reading taken from its estuary may 

be explained in that the day the latter sample was taken there was a 
strong wind blowing from the opposite side of Hauser Lake forcing the 

water back upstream. This wind would also disturb the organic material 

which had settled and bring to the surface with it a few living organisms.

There seems to be an inverse relationship between the relative
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stability of the sample and the quantity of coliform organisms. This 

to be expected because the more organic material proaent the more the organisms 

will tend to mltily and gain in strength if othor factors are not too 

prohibitive.

Another conclusion which nay be drawn is that the water supplies 

of many of these farms lying close to the stream my easily be contam

inated. '^he Public Health Service has no control over private water 

eu* lies and thus it is left entirely to the discretion of the owner 

when and how often he has his well examined, from the examination of 

this stream it seems imperative that all water supplies used for drink

ing and c Unary pruposss should have at least a bacteriological exminnion 

once every six months.

This thesis shows that Escherichia cell is a very good Index of 

stream pollution by fecal material. It indicates a correlation between 

the relative stability and the number of organisms nresent. finally itA-
shows the cry ng need of education in sewage disposal to prevent the z*• Mcontamination by dangerous bacteria of our natural waters.
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